This study focused on full marathon race maps, collected 200 maps officially published by marathon organizers, inventoried the race information included in the maps, explored how many of these maps showing natural and historical scenic spots along the race, and analyzed common design elements of the maps using Quantitative Content Analysis (QCA), see table1. The goal of this study was to determine if the maps featured only the races or if they provided additional information to encourage tourist activities. A well designed marathon map can help both to the implementation of a race and to the creation of a sense of city. In terms of the provision of race information, most maps use adjacent road network as base map, which can better show relative geographic location of race course in the city. But in some of these maps, complicate road networks were not simplified which reduced the representation of the course information. Mile marker and suppliers are often included in race maps as well. Mile markers helps runners to divide the track and reasonably set stage goals to obtain better results.
Element
At the same time, the increase of miles is intuitive to reflect the direction. In another word, mile marker and direction arrow are functionally coincident, and the former is more functionally comprehensive. Statistics show that the presentation ratio of mile marker is higher than that of direction arrow, which is in line with our expectations. Last but not least, less than 60% of these maps considered about elevation profile which has a significant impact on the runners' performance.
In terms of the expression of urban features, less than half of the maps developed to include natural, historical scenic spots and emphasized activities. Although map designers intend to attract the readers to pay attention to the features of host cities, no cartographic principles are employed in these maps. They fail to effectively attract the reader's attention and highlight urban features, undermines the uniform beauty of marathon map itself to some extent, see Table 2 . The most common design style is photograph, which can visually show the city scenery and help to promote city tourist activities. However, it will undermine the coordination of a complete marathon map, while generally the base map and POI points of marathon maps are in cartoon symbols, which is not the best way from cartographical perspective. Table 2 . Styles of thematic element design in 88 maps including urban features.
The results found that most race maps provide complete race information for the runners. But the maps are developed mostly for the courses, few of them take full advantage of effective cartographic principles and help to promote city tourist activities.
